Highlights of the Consumer Protection Programme Government Of India

In the last few years, a major thrust has been given to consumer protection programme and a number of additional steps have been taken by Government of India to protect the interests of the consumers. Some such steps are as follows:-

Implementation and amendment of the consumer protection act,1986

1. Implementation of the act
2. Amendment of the act

- Created The Consumer Welfare Fund
- Scheme For Financial Assistance For Specific Projects
- Conducting Training Programmes
- Instituted National Awards
- Taking Publicity Measures
- Consumer Day Celebration
- Audiovisual Measures
- Printed Material
- National Competition
- Held National Convention On Consumer Protection
- Organised All India Conference Of Presidents/Members Of State Commissions
- Holding Meetings Of Central Consumer Protection Council
- Grievance Cells
- Conductive Survey In The Field Of Consumer Protection
- Held Pre Budget Discussion